
Campus unveils new image
■  jaguars in. Metros out. New logo, identity 
along with prestigious conference 
memberships complete facelift process 
for IUPUI athletics.

Gone are the days of the Metro. Welcome to 
the era of the Jaguar.

The IUPUI athletic program has undergone 
mass renovation within the last >ear and has now 
completed what some call the last step in a three' 
pronged effort to establish a foundation for athletic*.

TWo compooenL* of the package were wrapped last 
July when IUPUI moved into NCAA Divirion 1 competition and 
then gained membership to the Mid-Continent Confere

Now the third prong, unveiled at a ceremony Aug. 
generate on identity for the entire university to accom 
the athletic department.

“A Jaguar i* more of a concrete identity, unlike a Metro, which nobody 
really knew what it was” said Kris Simpson, women*! basketball 
coach. ‘ Hopefully this will create a rallying point for the entire university.**

“After being a Metro for three year*, it’s going to take a while to adju 
said Paul Scashols. senior member of the baseball team. “But il*t a i 
change.”

The Metro name has graced the campus since the early 
athletics has changed, to has its nickname. A Jaguar now a 
gymnasiums and letterheads of the athletics department.

“We wanted an identity that represented speed, fierceness, adaptability 
change — all those things IUPUI is.” said Mike Moore. IUPUI’i  director of 
athletics. “VVfc alio needed an image which students, faculty, media and 
community am id easily identify *ith. The Jaguar was it.”

Tklks concerning (lie change of K ^b iv  k m n  u fm  ttv» *thi,
partment started pursuing Div. I 
status. Serious discussion o 
possible change, however, 
not start until after the 1U Board 
of Trustees approved the Div. I 
move nearly a year ago.

A committee was then 
formed, consisting of students, 
faculty, alumni and members of 
the community, to reevaluate the 
image of IUPUI athletics.

Anything related to lUPUI’s 
visual identity was considered 
including nicknames, logos and 
mascots The committee then 
contracted a professional imag
ing team. SME Design Inc. of 
New York City, to create the 
identity.

After filtering through a list of over 60 nicknames, the committee took the 
remaining names and presented them to groups around campus — ultimately 
leading to the IUPUI Jaguar.

Among other names considered by the committee were Indy Cats. River 
Hawks. Metro Cats and City Hawks. According to Moore, the Jaguar was the 
overwhelming favorite.

■  The laguar identity will affect the student, 
faculty* and staff population as a whole; is 
expected to foster improved unit)- among 
students, university and community.
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What’s in a name?
Only the future will tell how the new team name — the

An Aug. 26 presv conference in the main gymnasium 
marled the unveiling of lUPUI's new mascot.

And from the crowd** response, the Jaguar has gained

Tire mw toga was reremrai  re ore

Children in Indiana often grow up w anting to he Hoosicrs or 
Boilermakers. Do these children aspire to he college athletes? Prob

ably a small percentage. These are the names used by athletic teams. Kit her
alded by non-athletes, as well.

Students at the mother institutes feel a sense of pride — that they are part of 
a group, that they belong.

Today, most students at IUPUI probably feel a greater sense of individuality. 
After all. the campus is designed to be convenient for students who cannot or 
ipt not to attend a traditional university.

“Surprisingly, the traditional students are coming in by the druse* " said 
Marshall Collins, executive director of communications and public relations. 
“And of course, the non-traditional students still look at us as a good lifcMyle- 

Tccting institution that can really support them.”
Although it may take time to catch on. IUPUI students will commonly be- 

hoc known as Jaguars.
“It is not just an athletic mark, it i  a spirit mark “ commented Collins. He 

expressed pleasure with the over
whelming enthusiasm shown for 
the new Jaguar logo at the unveil
ing.

IUPUI is a unique university. A 
university that, as it grows, is con
stantly striving to better student 
life, while creating a sense of com
munity.

‘This is a major milestone io the 
development of our campus.' ex
plained Chancellor Gerald Bcpko. 
“All of us will benefit in the cam
pus-wide pride and public recogni
tion provided by this new symbol 

our institutional spirit.
“Jaguars are powerful. *wif{and 

confident— an appropriate symbol 
for a campus rapidly mov ing to the 
forefront of urban education,” he

recognition of IUPUI**. im- 
on the Indianapolis corrimu- 
Mayor Stephen Goldsmith

Recycling efforts continue expansion; bins 
expected in all IUPUI buildings by 1999

From vending machines to textbooks—  
service offers more buying power
■  Campus Card Services creates the 
OneCard for student, faculty and staff use 
of photocopiers, in bookstores, eateries.

checkout and study-room reservations.
DARTS, stand-alone machines much like reverse 

ATMs, allow students to deposit funds directly to CCS; 
and that amount is then credited to the cord account.

Campus faculty and staff now have the option to have 
their purchases automatically deducted from their pay- 
check through OneCard Deduct. Spending limits can be 
preset at sign up. and there is no need to deposit funds.

The Affiliate OneCard provides frequent visitors lim
ited use as an access and debit-purchase card.

David Paul, director of campus housing, food ser-
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s a g a m o r e
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Frn jin ciactrti u i
Take a break between classes at the Wcxxl Pla/a hxinuin (next ki University 

Library l. aikJ enjoy xmie fresh air and live mtivk 
The Cultural Arts at the fountain Experience offers two free cuncettv Sej*. 

1 Dog Talk will |vitiKin tn«n 11 Mia rn In I p .m . and lack Gilfoy. profcsxw. 
entertain from 4 to 6 pm.

fair ta lain (Hi mil
Students con get information from more than 50 urgani/aiinus and 20 com

munity xrrvice agencies at the Carver l air beginning at 11 am  Sept 2.
Student> can dimmer ways to get involved in campus orpini/aham and en

joy 10 vent dips ol ice cream at the ActivitievAolunteer lair and Ice Cream So
cial from 11 am  to 2 p m and 4 to 6 pm

Student hnr activities will he place in the courtyanJ in front of University 
College

lift to last tit m ill Rlvtrfatt
I he* National Institute f or Illness and Sport will hirst the 2nd Annual 

River lest Sept V
I vents will include a 5K Kun/Kocc Walk and 5K f un Walk. Lean Beef 

CnaAout and a Kids fun A  litncss area.
Kiverl csl kicks i4l at K:.M) a m at NITS. 250 University Boulevard, 
lor ii**c details, call 274-3432.

Eickmeier nam ed interim Herron dean
Sr c m  i i r o t r

Alter three years as dean of the 
Herron Sc hool ol Art. Robert Shay re
cently resigned his position he a simi
lar jx»st at the College ol l ine Arts in 
larxington. K>

"One of the treats I’ve enjoyed 
while I’ve hcen at IUPUI is the 
chance to tell llcrrun’v rich story to 
anyone who will listen." Shay said. 
"The school is such an unhclicvahtc 
pan of this community It will he very 
hard lo give that up"

Effective Aug I. Valeric 
Eickmeier. asxxiate dean who helped 
recruit Shay three years ago. will be

come the interim dean.
Valenc will he fabulous." Shay 

void. "She has a history of being 
deeply committed to this school. It’s 
teen a big part of her life, and there i% 
nothing here that she hasn’t done."

Eivk meter hopes to move forward 
w ah Shay *s v iviom for the school.

"I Shay has> made a lot of great 
changes here at Herron." Eickmeier 
said. "We’ve expanded our interna
tional opportunities for both students 
and (acuity. He helped us get the Iris 
lab started. And most of all. he has re
ally heightened the awareness of 
Herron, locally, nationally and inter
nationally"

Athletics
and will return seven starters next

Sieve Payne, first-year coach and

ion at 17-18 as well as placing second 
at both the Liberty University Ins na
tional and the Indiana Wesleyan Har
vest Classic. The group will return 
one starter and five letterw inners on 
next year’s squad.

Brian Duoohew. first year coach 
and the baseball team finished the 
year with a 8*37 record However, 
three of the eight wins came against 
Div. I opponents including, the Uni
versity of Tennessee-Martin, Xavier, 
and Wright Slate Universities. The 
baseball squad also defeated future 
Mid-Continent Conference opponent 
Oakland University 9-1 in the last 
game of the season. Of the 26 piayerv 
on the roster I 
turn this year.

The softball team finished the sea
son with hi 8-20 record including a 
victory over Butler University.

The softball team will be led this 
year by Shonda Stanton, recently 
named head coach.

A four-y ear starter at UNC Greens
boro and former assistant softball 
coach at Ashland University. Stanton 
will also serve as the athletic 
deportment’s coordinator of market
ing.

Rich Lord third year coach and the 
IUPUI men’s tennis team finished 4-9 
this season after completing a tough 
schedule with seven opponents. 

lUPUl’s No. I player, sophomore

menu them with black and white. 
"We are simply dosing the Metro 
chapter in the book of IUPUI alhlet 
k C  void Moore. "The tuning of this 
new identity has been crucial in order 
fie it lo accompany the Div. I and 
Mid-Con moves."

The following is a wrap-up of how 
the fiemer Metro teams performed 
last year.

fourth-year coach Ron Hunter and 
the IUPUI men’s basketball team 
completed the year with an 18-9 
record, including a perfect 12-0 marl 
at home and a victory over NCAA 
Division I opponent Honda Atlantic. 
The Metros were led by venue guard 
Carlos Knox, the NCAA Division II 
player of the year and lUPUI’s all 
time leading scorer. Ih c  men's bas
ketball squad will return six 
letterw inners fur this season.

M i f e a M M
Third-year coach Kns Simpson 

and the team finished the season with 
a 16-11 mark including 10 consecu
tive home vidonev. which set on ill
ume school recced. The team also de
feated their first Div. I opponent with 
a victory over Army. The IUPUI 
women’s basketball team will return 
oil five starters next season and four 
key players off the bench.

The IUPUI men’s soccer team 
broke six all-time team records on its 
way to a 15-3-1 season. The team tal
lied the most shutouts (II) by any 
IUPUI squad, fewest gomes shut out 
(I), most wins (5), best winning per
centage (.789), most goals scored 
(56) and fewest goals allowed (12) in 
a single season. The freshman class 
scored 34 of lUPUI’s record 56 goals

Join the Inctana Army National Guard 
and this It what you’ll be M n g  your 
friends. If you have the drive to become 
a leader, the Army National Guard needa 
you. Serve part-time In the Guard and 
attend achod fu8 time. With benefits like 
Officer Candidate Option. ROTC 
Simultaneous Membership. Montgomery 
Gl BM. Tuition Assistance and leadership 
training available, you can drive on to a 
future as a leadar. Pick up the Kays to 
your Mure today. CaN MAJOR Tim 
Warrick at 1-800-702-3483 or SSG 
Levtngs at 247-3401.

Uday Gorg took runner-up honors in 
the singles tournament at the 1997 
Midwest Roles Intercollegiate Tennis 
Championship. Gorg also defeated 
tw o Div. I opponents lavi spring and 
will be returning this (all.

i her eighth year 
as head coach, and the women’s ten
nis squad completed the season with 
a 12-10 record including victories 
over Div. I opponents Cleveland 
Stale. Valparaiso, Universities, and 
the University of Hartford. Manse 
van Rensburg led the team with a 17- 
6 singles record and will return this IUPUI Athletics at 274-0622.

The golf team finished the season 
on lop. ranking fust place out of 11 
icamv at the Taylor University Golf 
Invitational, fo r the year. fUPUI fin
ished above the .500 mark in seven 
out of 13 tournaments. This coming 
year the men’s golf team w ill be led 
by John Andrews, recently named 
head coach. Andrews a PGA profes
sional and former golf All-, 
at IU. will have all of IUPUI’* I 
players returning this season.

The women's swimming and div
ing team finished 3-2 in head-to-head 
competition in its inaugural season 
last year. IUPUI also participated in 
four invitaiionals as well as die Rose- 
11 ulnun Relays.

lUPUI’s highest point total of the 
year was 377 at die University of In
dianapolis Invitational, in which the 
squad placed fifth out of eight teams.

Reuben Njau. first-year coach and 
the IUPUI cross country teams par-

Philosophy, medical 
humanities professor 
named new dean

51 a 11 ttro xT

Herman Saatkamp. Jr., on in
ternationally-renowned philoso
pher and medical ethics expert, 
is the new dean of the School of 
Liberal Arts.

The IU trustees approved the 
appointment during a May 8 
meeting at IU-Bloomington.

Saatkamp began his new du
ties Aug. 1.

Previously. Saatkamp headed 
up the deportment of humanities 
in medicine at the Texas A&M 
University Health Science Cen
ter. College Station, Texas.

He will replace John Barlow, 
who spent 30 years at IUPUI in 
the School of Liberal Arts -  the 
lost 10 as the school’s dean.

Saatkamp will also be a pro
fessor of philosophy within the 
school and will be a professor of

and molecular genetics within 
the School of Medicine.

Chancellor Gerald L. Bcpko 
said Saaikamp’s appointment 
comes while the campus is posi
tioned to move to a new* level of 
quality and engagement

many contributions to higher 
education in his career." Bcpko 
said. "We are fortunate to have a 
noted philosopher who can lead 
our excellent School of Liberal 
Arts and help us increase col
laboration in the medical sci
ences through his work in medi
cal ethics and genetics."

and international boards and or
ganizations and is the president 
of the Association for Docu
mentary Editing.

"I was convinced to accept 
the position of dean at IUPUI 
by the quality of the faculty and 
their commitment to scholarship 
and academic 
Saatkamp said. * 
part of one of the major urban 
university campuses in the 
United Stales i
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100 FREE minutes. And just Kty a minute to anywhere in the U.S.
Kinda makes it hard to keep quiet

r ' -

Sign up for an A T& T O n e  Rate® plan and your first 100 minutes are FREE * 

W hatever your calling needs are A T& T has a O n e  Rate plan that's right for you.

AT&T O ne Rate* Plus: ICty a minute - - one low rate all the time on state-to-state calls 

you dial from home. W hoever. W henever. W h ere ver you call in the U.S. A n d  just 

a $4.95 monthly fee.

AT&T One Rate® O ff Peak: I0tf a minute on your state-to-state. direct dialed calls 

from hom e from 7pm  -7 a m  and all weekend long; 25tf a minute all other times.

A n d  there’s no monthly fee*

Sign up with AT&T and get 100 minutes FREE.

Call I 800 654-0471
and mention offer code 59917 

o r  visit www.att.com/college/np.html

ion$*• Oto* t*t*d or cNxe o* AT&T O'* 
i or AT&T O** Rite O* PVir. Flirt uj6* c1 to fr-w* a * a * i * U***

«*** to O'* Ra»* C* Am* Cj» <or dru* C«*l AT&T

’

t ’ s a l l  w i t h i n  y o u r  r e a c h . ’ AT&T

I \

http://www.att.com/college/np.html
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Long-standing image 
crisis to end with Jaguar

II appears IUPUI's identity crisis is over with the unveil
ing of a new athletic logo and mascot

Finally, the university has a specific icon, which should 
eventually become synonym ous w ilh campus identity.

Generally speaking, development of a clear and specific 
symbol is a positive step forward for the university, because 
it permits a single-term, catch phrase, which should evoke a 
singular image associated with the campus.

Ihe university's former athletic name, the Metros, con
jured images wavering between city life and buses. Evoking 
a single, solid, mental image from that name was cumber
some and vague at best.

In comparison, stronger solid thoughts congeal upon 
hearing Hoosicrs, Boilers, Pacen*. Colts. Tarheels and Wol
verines. Even the athletically-uncnlightened can verbalize a 
one-word association with those names.

1UPUI has not only developed a name with a potential 
strength, but also the potential for greater recognition. It has 
adopted a mascot that should leave a strong, mental imprint.

As the offspring o f 1U and Purdue University, IUPUI’s 
newly-bom Jaguar has inherited some of its parents' good 
genes, but in a new bold configuration in gold and crimson. 
Any similarities, however, end there.

The Jaguar projects its individuality apart from its par
ents, the Hoosiers and Boilermakers. It denotes action as 
Well as agiessivc movement. Because this image is so visu
ally stimulating, it will imprint as readily upon the mind's 
$yc as it will on merchandise.
• In spite of live obvious advantages of a sharp new logo 
and mascot, why should the student body at large care? 
Why the hype over a new identity and why should it be sup
ported? What's in a name?

In a recognizable name the essence of identity to the 
broader student body fosters a sense o f communal unity. 
This type o f unity promotes growth and success o f the cam
pus and its students.

As a commuter campus, IUPUI's diverse population has 
not focused on a single rallying point. This university's 
Dody, as a whole, moves forward disjointedly. Students 
come and go according to various schedules with varying 
agendas. And although students may feel a sense o f alle
giance to or unity with any of the particular schools they at
tend, the campus as a whole has not dev eloped a single uni
fying thread to bring all pans together —  until now.

With the introduction of the new athletic logo and mas
cot, the possibility to unify all parts grows stronger.

Regardless o f anyone's outlook on athletics, admittedly, 
this discipline represents the most basic example of team
work and unity.

The introduction o f IUPUI's new logo and mascot is a 
timely and well-deserved step.
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■  CfMtifMlits tikfllttiii Mllcy
Reader* may submit letters o f any length and on any topic, but prefer

ence will be given to those less than 330 words related to the IUPUI

Letters must include the writer’s name, address and phone number, 
‘-and must be dared and signed Addresses and pbonc numbers will not 
‘h e  primed Anomminis letters will not be printed 
-  The IUPUI Saxanutrr reserves the nght to edit all letters for clarity 
and brevity. Thi*c deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected Mail or bnng typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore — Letters to the Editor. 423 University Blvd. Room 
CA 00IG. Indianapolis. Ind 46202-5142
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Bepko tames the Jaguar...
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Office will ensure campus integrity
■  Jeff Vessely, dean of students, comments about his new position, responsibilities.

It has been said the job of a Dean of Students is to be the voice 
of civility on campus. It has also been said the Office of the Dean 
of Students reflects the moral conscience o f the campus.

Certainly, no one believes that these two charges, if you will, 
can be the responsibility of one person. No one person can speak 
with a voice that is clear enough, loud enough, and credible 
enough as to represent an entire campus in all that is good and 
proper. It requires a complete and deliberate effort from every 
segment of the university to send a message that nothing less than 
treating people respectfully and with civility will be ac-

Any student, faculty member or member o f the staff 
can set the tone for establishing the appropriate campus 
climate. Chancellor (Gerald) Bepko has done that.

In his memorandum on civility (May 1997) he urged 
everyone to dedicate themselves to create an environ
ment where individuals can succeed because each per
son is important, where no one is prevented from doing 
her or his best. There will be times when a person, or 
group or policy prevents someone from doing his or her 
best

Through education and careful review o f policies, some of 
those obstacles can be avoided, overcome or removed. In a less 
than perfect world, each of us must take responsibility for doing 
that which is expected o f us and we must not dwell on the fact 
that this is less than a perfect world. This will result in the campus 
community reaching new heights.

It is necessary to remember that the success each of us will ex
perience will be the result of hard work.

For each student there arc additional expectations beyond work
ing hand. The first expectation is that an individual's personal con
duct will not endanger anyone in the university community or 
otherwise interfere with the academic process.

The second expectation is that undermining the academic integ
rity of IUPUI or its educational process will not be tolerated.

So, if each student works up to his and her fullest potential, 
docs his and her own work, and is respectful of others, their colle
giate experience will be considered a success —  and parents, 
spouses and significant others will certainly be proud.

The collegiate experience should not only be enjoyable but re
warding as well. To get the most out o f this experience, students 
should look beyond the classroom for co-cuiricular activities. 
They should look at any number of programs and services de
signed to compliment students’ lives on campus. There arc the In
ternational House and Ball Residence housing units, which pro
vide a wide range of residence life programs. Support services arc 
provided by Adaptive Educational Services and Counseling and 
Psychological Services.

The Office of Campus Interrelations supports student 
activities and student organizations as well as contrib
utes to the emergence of cultural, artistic and literal ac
tivities. The Office of the Dean of Students promotes 
leadership development activities, involvement in Stu
dent Government and student-to-student conflict media
tion. It also provides interpretation of the Code of Stu
dent Rights, Responsibilities, and Conduct.

A single call to 274-3931 will provide key informa
tion to each of these areas.

A well-rounded collegiate experience is what you 
make of it  Immerse yourself into the life of the campus 

through community service, student organization involvement 
and dedication to your academic success. Participate in the 
Multicultural Student Leadership Institute, the Interactive Dia
logue (Leadership) series, and the myriad o f fitness, recreation, 
and wellness activities. Attend the various cultural, social and ath
letic events. Share the excitement of IUPUI's new NCAA Divi
sion I membership.

If you haven't already, you will be called upon to contribute 
your time and talent to a project or activity. When called upon for 
your contribution, respond by saying what you will do for that ef
fort and then do what you say. If you feel you might be “coming 
up short" don't be afraid to admit it and then make a change for 
the better.

From the Office of the Dean of Students, we want to welcome 
all students, staff and faculty back for another exciting year. May 
your successes be many and your frustrations be few. If you en
counter an obstacle or have a question or concern, please contact 
us at 274-4431.

New identity to strengthen athletic reputation
■  Greg Wright, athletic development director, supports identity change; invites students to join new spirit.

Less than a year ago. the IU Trustees approved the move o f our 
athletic program to NCAA Division I. A few weeks later, IUPUI 
accepted a bid to join the Mid-Continent Conference. These were 
enormous milestones for IUPUI and our athletic program.

It soon became apparent that another change was needed as 
well —  (establishing) an identity that would provide in
stant recognition for our athletic teams and for the cam
pus as a whole.

This challenge was not taken lighdy. A visual identity 
committee o f faculty, staff, students, alumni, and repre
sentatives from the community solicited bids from sev
eral independent design firms. The company chosen for 
this project was SME Design, a New York City firm 
which has built a solid reputation producing identity 
campaigns for numerous collegiate and professional 
sports organizations. The process which led to the se
lection of our new name and logo involved input from a 
number o f focus groups, including student and alumni organiza
tions as well as the general public.

There were many reasons for establishing a new visual identity 
for IUPUI. A$ a campus, we have long struggled to gain an iden
tity in the community. There is little public awareness of what the

letters IUPUI represent, much less the word Metros. As a former 
student athlete and alumnus, I was proud to be a member of the 
Metros. But I was often asked to explain what each o f those 
words meant With our new identity, that won’t be necessary. We 
are the Jaguars! And we have an exciting new logo, o f which we 

can all be proud.
As the IUPUI Jaguars, our students, faculty, staff, 

alumni and friends have a new symbol to rally around 
for school spirit Our Jaguar mascot can be used a num
ber o f ways to represent the campus.

Our athletic teams will be immediately more recog
nizable as the Jaguars.

IUPUI’s visibility within the community will increase 
with greater media exposure and additional corporate 
sponsorships. Merchandise bearing the Jaguars logo 
will be readily available not just at our campus book
stores, but at other shopping venues throughout the 

community.
In short, there are endless new opportunities for IUPUI to gain 

local and national prominence.
IUPUI is a campus on the move, and the Jaguars are helping to 

lead the way. I invite you to be a part o f this very real excitement.
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Diversions
Walker Theatre maintains cultural arts 
program with Ameriteclrt helping hand
■  Company supports local 
theater’s upcoming event; 
siate published for next year.

both Ameritcch and the. Madame 
Walter Theatre encourage learning, 
celebrating the am  and educating the

A husband and wife duo preserve 
the chants, work songs, stories and 
spirituals of the Gullah language and 
culture originating from the isolated 
islands off the Georgia Coast.

And these Georgia Sea Island sing
ers are only one part of the 1998-99 
Amcntcch Family Performing Arts 
Scries at the Madame Walker Theatre 
Center, thanks in part to a $12,000

The grant marks the first year for 
Amcntcch to become the event’s title 
sponsor.

It is the second year the Madame 
Walker Theatre has brought such cul-

Distance Learning programs arc 
interactive links between the students 
in the classroom with performing art
ists and other students and school* 

Blaine Lucas, director of external 
relations at Amcntcch and a member 
of Madame Walker Theatre’s board 
of directors, notes students connect
ing from schools located in rural and 
urban areas of the state often have 
very different questions.

The above is one example of how 
the series helps participants "recog
nize, understand and value the ways 
in which we differ,” Lucas said.

"I think it’s a wonderful partner
ship opportunity,” she continued 
‘The series will help participants irx - 

1 value the

and customs of the Gullah language. 
Frankie and Doug Quimhv of The 
Georgia Sea Island Singers will per
form Sept 20.

Performers from a group of is
lands preserved the ancestry and his
tory of African-Amcncan songs, 
games and stones retained b> indi
viduals geographicalI) isolated from 
mainland culture. Audience partici-

Lifc-si/e puppets singing Motown 
classics will interpret African-Amen- 
can literature, music and humor Jan. 
23, 1999.

The Crowtaliuns are one of a few 
African-American puppet troupes in

ways in which we differ.”
Amcntcch Performing Arts Scries 

performances will begin at 4 pin. and 
a n t  $5 each. The performers follow.

ing communities.
By bringing community work

shops, outreach programs and dis
tance learning program* to families. The group will present the songs

Community workshop* will be 
hosted the day of the performances. 
A student matinee, part of the dis
tance learning series, will be pre
sented Jan. 22.

Dp . K fe tfsD P tM i

Dr Martin Luther King Jr.\ career 
as a civil rights leader will be pre
sented and celebrated in a perfor-

fla&M Lucas, iandra Smith aed La# Ana I 
Family Paritming Art* lariat at tha Madam* Walktr 1

mance Feb. 13.1999 
Warren Bowels of Mixed Blood 

Theatre will portray King’s life as a 
civil rights leader.

Community workshop* and other 
activities including a student matinee 
and distance learning sessions will he 
Feb. 12. 1998

entertainm ent

BR IEFS
■ Barters leikt I Msstc 
(liver Cntilii)

Bahama* Cultural Explosion 
Borders and Clumpps Ameri
cana restaurant will host poet 
Michael Pmiifd lor a reading 
and book signing from 5 to 9 
p.m. Sept 4

On Sept \  Borders will bo* 
Indianapoli* Symphony Or
chestra Duct. I to 2 p .m . Cchic 
harpist Tom Duncan. 2 to 4 
p .m , storyteller Will Gould, I 
p n i . aikJ author Richard L# 
Plante will he sign his thriller 
Mirkillllrt. 3 p.m.

■  lilliiipills Art Cifltir
Hie deadline for lAC’s call- 

lor-entry for an exhibition of aft 
h> a contemporary Indiana art
ist whose heritage is of the In
dian subcontinent is Sept. I .

Approximately 40 works 
will he presented and run from 
Oct 12 to Nov. 1

B Til Merit Ciitn
Patti l^iBclIc. presented by 

the Black Expo Community 
and 3 Cheers for Education, 
will be in concert at 7:30 p m. 
Sept. 3. Tickets are $40; re
served scars are $28.50

Students combine service, academics for winning combination
■  Group receives award, 
scholarship money for 
volunteer community work.

B\ SfZAXKi K M t i t t i i  
ViiwroisTv Editoi

Seven students were recently rec
ognized as Community Service 
Scholars. Along with recognition, the 
students received one-time scholar
ships o f $2,500 from the Center of 
Public Service and Leadership for the 
1998-99 academic year.

Patricia K. Hair, senior adminivtra- 
the center, said all 

i more about serv ice 
learning by visiting the center’s infor
mational tents from 11 am . to 2 p.m. 
Sept. 3 in front of the University Col
lege building

This year’s scholarship recipients 
are enrolled in several schools on 
campus. They are (pictured left to 
right, above right) Scott Hoffcr and 
LaToiya Jemison. School of Educa
tion; John ManaJoor. the School of 
Science; Jill Esteric. School of Allied 
Health; Michael Coatney, School of 
Liberal Arts, Deborah Coatney. 
School of Education; and Jill 
Hasprunar. School of Liberal Arts.

In order to qualify for scholarships, 
students must demonstrate a record of 
community service by submitting an 
essay about previous service experi
ence and personal academic and lead
ership goals.

An application and two letten 'of 
recommendation must accompany 
(he essays.

* Other criteria for consideration in
clude completion of 12 credit hours at 
IUPUI and a minimum GPA of 2.75. 
As Community Service Scholars, re
cipients are expected to volunteer six

hour* per week at a selected serv ice 
agency or public school in the metro
politan area

Additionally. student* are required 
to complete a service learning course. 
In the fall 1998 semester, the univer
sity is offering 16 classes with a ser
vice component.

If you love yourself 

^  Respect yourself qJ*  

To live a long life
A m erican  H eart

A s s o c i a t i o n .^ ^

It keeps 
more than 
memories 

alive.
Protect yourself 1 condom I

AM ERICAN HEART 
ASSOCIATION  

MEMORIALS &  TRIBUTES

n  Planned Parenthood*
of Central end Southern Indwva

3 1 7 - 925-6747

Kaplan:
The difference 
between having 

dreams and 
fulfilling them.
There’* simply no question about it. When you take the LSAT. 

GMAT. GRE. MCAT. CPA, or TOEFL, no one can prepare 
you better than Kaplan. With 60 years ol proven success 

getting students into the schools of their choice. we re the chosen 
leader in test prep Just ask anyone who's taken Kaplan 

They can oasily be found at a grad school near you

1 - 8 0 0 - K A P - T E S T
www.kaplan.com

HELP WANTED!
The fUFUl Ssgsmor* Is looking 
for a few

Call 274-1454 foe details.

Try It. you may like rl That is, 
service In the Indtona Army 
National Guard. Earn an extra

Officer Candktete School and 
ROTC Simultaneous Membership 
Options are now open. Bonus

For
information cal: MAJOR Tim 
Warrick at 1-800-792-3493 or 
SGTKel at 317-247-3182.m

N e w  © p i n
iNBIA QAIBIN

fg©WNT©WN)
143 N. Illinois Street, Indianapolis IN

i $6.50 LUNCH BUFFET Mon-Sat.: 11:()()-2:30pm
DINNER Mon.-Sat.: 5:00- 10:00pm

Call for Banquet Hall Parties or Private Catering 
(317) 634-6060. (317) 253-6060, or Fax (317) 634-2160 

Also Visit India Carden Restaurant at 830 Broad Ripple Ave. 
Lunch and Dinner (Open Everyday)

/
I

http://www.kaplan.com
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IMA hosts last stop for ‘King of theWorld’ art
I  Art tour cornerstone ol IMA’s Indian 
culture tbeme. which runs through 
March 1999. celebrating independence.

R< |t  . W i l l  Wl

The intenutuMul lour of “King of the World** is 
nuking Indianapolis Museum ol' Ait Us fnul stop 
since «wi its S m oo th  ji>umc)

This is a wonderful i>ppufiunil) for the Midwest 
to see hcaulilul artwork,” said Amy Ding. museum 
representative “Wc are very excited about displaying 
the unir It is a very nch and brilliant show of color 
with intricate ikrtail of a fascinating culture,**

IMA. the only Midwest stop for the tour, will fea- 
lure the dispby Sept. 6 through Nov. 29.

IV  sh*»w will include 44 brilliantly-ctvlurcd illuv 
tmtions and two illuminations from a 17th Century 
Indian imperial uunuscnpt called Padshahnama.

rhe Pavlshahnaitu chntmcks the first decade of 
the reign of the Mughal dynasty under emperor 
Shah-Jahan

It illustrates scenes from luxurious ntualv to terri
fying Kittles, while offering an unusual detailed look 
at the imperial life under the Mughal emperor 

In conjunction with “India A Celebration of Inde
pendence a separate IMA exhibit commemorating

> 4 > v
1 ’  . v : ; ** 

Y V r  W ,' V
;  -  / r V /

■■ J  • /

A *

the 50th anniversary of India’t  independence, “King 
of The World** will teach visitors the richness of In
dian culture through lectures, a rt music, dance and
food

Della Pechcco, director of communications at 
Marian College, said having the display is quite an 
honor for Indianapolis. “We were running with Chi
cago. and w e were selected,” she said

other cities. “King of the World” will focus more on 
the artist’s vide of the paintings, rather than the story 
the works tell.

I want to focus on the artist,” said Jim Robinson. 
IMA curator This way you can see the continuity 
of style side by side to show the different styles of 
the various artists ”

This tour iv the cornerstone of IMA’s theme of In
dian culture — which will continue through March 
1999 and include a number of other related programs 
and events

T h is  exhibit will be very popular.” Long said. “It 
appeals to those interested in contemporary art. wa- 
lercolors, history and photographs ”

“I hope people will come and see the tour.” 
Robinson said 'This is something that appeals to 
most, even kids. One docs not have to be a scholar of 
Indian culture to recognize the magnificent beauty 
and realism of the pointings. 1 do not know anyone 
who would be less than blown away by them.”

Next issue on racks Sept. 8.

E A R N  W H IL E  
H  V O U  L E A R N

Guard oS «  tw u
to r t  in ______

oompUii you* dsQr—  Guard tmiranQ • you can mtv* m  a **d« CaaUAJO* 
i»y one wwseoj • mom •
» ■  year Earn en oAcen c 
rwougn our otftcw CeraSda

0* Cw on cempue ROTC Ser^Aeneoue 117-247- m i.
LAZARUS

Art umpta courtesy of lllC
Tha Mhrtry of Prosaatt for Prtrvco Dara-SJiikofc’i Wsddtof," attritortsd 
to BIsKandai, from tho Windsor Caitb Collection, It pa* of tfco tour.

Want to play a dirty trick 
on someone you know?

WE CAN HELP!
If you'd like to play a practical joke on a loved one. 

and be on national television, call us toll-free at:

8 7 7  -  4  •  S T I N O S

The producers of the “Jerry Springer S how ' invite you to be 
part ol the fun. W e re a new. national television show that 

gives you the chance to play a dirty trick on a loved one. You 
supply the victim, and we*H d o  the rest.

D o n l miss this opportunity! If you'd like us to lay a trap for 
someone you know, don't tell them c a llu s) Our operatives 

will take care of everything. Call now!

H E L P
WANTED!

The IU PU I Sagamore
is looking

for a few great students 
who want to earn some money 
while they learn some neat stuff.

PAID POSITIONS AVAILABLE ARE:

Assistant News Editor 
Staff Writers 

Staff Photographers

Interested persons should deliver, 
mail or fax (274-2953) 

a cover letter, resume and 
samples of work

To: James M. Brown 
425 University Blvd. CA-001G 

Indianapolis, IN 46202 
(317) 2 7 4 -3 4 5 5

■  IUPUI students must submit proof 
of enrollment in at least 6 credit hours.

This may come at a surprise, 
but for the price of one of these

you can fill your 
apartment with ftrniture!

For the price of one over-priced text book you could have an apartment full of furniture. 
Aaron Rents offers a special 14-piece student furniture package for one low monthly 

price. (No reading required!) We'll even deliver your furniture the next day.

14-piece Student Package* -  $89/Month
Package includes: Sofa, Chair, Cocktail Sc End Table, 2 Lamps, Dining Room Table 
with 4 Chairs, Chest, Nightstand and Double Bed (can add Desk and Chair for $10)

Aaron & s&Fur
4407 North Lafayette Rd. 
Indianapolis, IN 44254 

(311) 291-3422 
Monday-Friday 9 to 4 

Saturday 9 to 5
Meluktaotn

io %  Off
Aaron SS&Fumitunf

I
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$2X18 TO START. XMAS 

help mtdtd. 12 pot. 
evsM. Re* hours PT/FT 

\ 5710431.

smart you ere. and get 
paid lor it! Kaplan, the 
world s leader in test

GRLAT PART TIMC M il

Sat your own ftsafele 

schedule low key. Km 
place to work. Earn $10 

20 par hour taking

$175 Poncftes. 
Cadatacs. Chevys.

Jeeps. 4wd s your area 
Ton free 110O211900< 

Ext A 6671 for current

dfjjg it. now « »  your turn. Learning Tima West (near 
O ft week *  al it takas. Park 1001). 4711750.

$15/hr mm., cal I 

KAPLAN2 or log onto

Way Carmai 6444766 
Please call altar 2 pm

Info Una 3171712629. HEALTHY OVfRWOQMT 
voimteen age 1645

Mon-Thur 4 9 Alternating 

weekends. One Sat 9- 
lpm. and 3 Simdays a 
month. 19 pm. No 

neUbikty. Ca« 6321304. 

Ask for Ms. CoNms.

N USED K-2
XU ckckar 
t» 10 Slwnano 

Como* boots $300.00 
Can 7811061

HEAL ESTATE OOLDMPC
Forecftoaed. HUO. VA. SAL

now Can 11004301304 
Ext. S 7990.

ROOM FOR RENT. J1TH A 
Keisiar area. $270 per 
mnth uumjes included, 
convenient to IUPU1 $ 
Lafayette Square Satellite 

TV 1 hot tub New housir* 

CanKixt#

Minimum of 20 
hours weekly. $7.00 per 

hour. 3212005.

w y y m 'u u i o i i  n 7(yvi more money, call 1181
80*5134343 «a .&7990. ^  «  374-7679. 343 703e 2Mv ^

PWPSPLnewbreeiaO 
mkes $1000 obo Must m  
2712556

DWNTWN 2 BO 2 V 2  1A

bonrm 2 c/agar rmmate 
lhantfy a25^ep 8411710

American Heart v
J O I N
T H E

FIRIVI.

AMERICAN HEART 
ASSOCIATION 

MEMORIALS k  TRIBUTES

mxrKMtrvA*
A Dynamic Growtng. Internaiionai Company

$10,000 - $15,000/yr. Part Time
• Flexible days and hour*-24hr. operation

• Earn $7.50 to $&50 per hour to Mart
• Pay Raises after 6 months and I year

• Monthly profit sharing 
• Attendance rewards

• Full time opportunities
• Career opportunities after graduation

• No experience necessary
Apply In parson at call

Faitenal Com pany 317-243 0414
2036 Stout Field W. Dr. '»  Section.
In d ia n a p o lis , IN 46241 E.O.E.

OVER ONE MILLION 
OF THE BEST 

MINDS IN AMERICA 
HAVE ALREADY 

CHOSEN THE BEST 
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.

TIAA-CREF.

W hen it comes to planning a comfort- 
able future, Americas best and 
brightest turn to the expert: TIAA-CREF. 

With over $230 billion in assets under 
management, were the world * largest 
retirement system, the nation s leader in 
customer satisfaction,* and the overwhelm
ing choice of people in education, research, 
and related fields.

Expertise You Can Count On 
For 80 years. TIAA-CREF has intro- 

duerd intelligent solutions to America's long
term planning needs. We pioneered the 
portable pension, invented the variable 
annuity, and popularised the very concept 
of stock investing for retirement. In fact, 
we manage the largest stock account in the

world (based on assets under management).
Today, TIAA-CREF can help you 

achieve even more of your financial goals. 
From tax-deferred annuities and IRAs to 
mutual funds, you 11 find the flexibility 
and choice you need, backed by a proven 
history of performance, remarkably low 
expenses, and peerless commitment to 
personal service.

Find Out For Yourself
To learn more about the worlds pre

mier retirement organisation, talk to one 
of our retirement planning experts at 
I 800 842-2776. Or better shU. speak to 
one of your colleagues. Find out why. 
when it comes to planning for tomorrow, 
great minds think alike.

Visit us on the Internet at www.tias-cref.org

Price$
iOn All Your School Needs At

Computers To Fit Any Budget

$ 6 9 ^

Incredible Values Every' Day 
t AVi/UH- At Our Copy & Print Center!

5  F R I . I
8 V / X 11' Color Copies;

with ony purchase of $5.00 or more* i

S i E S H s  i
wSlTSw c— Z S t im J

http://www.tias-cref.org
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E a L a C > O i M > E
WEDNESDAY, SEFXJ

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 9  
INTERNSHIP FAIR 

featuring 1UPUI organizations and 
Indianapolis agencies 

11 s.m. to Z p.m.
Student Activities Center Courtyard

F E S T
http://weIcomefest.lupul.edu

9 8
r v a n t  t M n c ,  c f f c r t i M & r f t ? WOMEN!!! NEREIS 

YOUR CHANCE TO 
GET f/m HVED /

, I l 6 ' N N U c h ' 8 ^
1 7 t o 8 P m ‘

Sponsored by the Residence Hall Association 
Nicole Vinson, President 278-6446

MONDAY, AUG. 91 
12:30 P.M.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER ROOM 131

THURSDAY, SEPT. 3 
6:30 PJd.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER ROOM 132
Got questions? Call Freda at 274- 5200 or e- mail her at flclucrs@iupui.cdu

Watch for all the great events during..

IUPUI Hispanic Heritage Celebration
September 15 to October 15

Tuesday, Sept. 15 • Ballet Folklorico • 11:30 a.m. 
Thursday, Sept 17 • Multicultural Film Series: “El Norte* • 6 pjn . 
Friday, Sept 18 • Cultural-Consciousness Conversation • 4:30 pun.

All events will be held in Student Activities Room 115.
For information on further events through out the celebration e- mail 

Anna at fahail@iupui.edu

bulletin
A C T I V I T I E

THURSDAY, SEPT. 3 
NOON TO 2 P.M.

Student Activities Center - 1st Floor
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE ELECTIONS CONTACT 

TRACI AT 274-6837 OR TADAMS@IUPUI.EDU

IT* ORVE OF CAMPUS UfTBMEUtTWB —  LOCATES NIY ML

Open House

The Psychology Department, Psi Chi, and the Psychology 
Club will host their Third Annual Open House on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Sept. 1 and 2 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Everyone is invited for food and conversation to L D 124. For 
more information on the open house contact Mikki at 278- 
2237 or m poynterdiupui.edu

Join a great organization

The Student Organization for Alumni Relations (SOAR) is 
looking for new members. SOAR members are the Student 
Ambassadors to IUPUI. As a member you will get the 
opportunity to attend many great events and meet many 
people on campus.

To leam more about SOAR contact Brent Robertson at 274- 
8905 or brobert@iupui.edu. Stop by the Office of Alumni 
Relations ( University Place Conference Center Room 241) to 
pick up an application. AU applications are due by 5 p.m. on  
September 30.

Instruction offend on Catholic Faith

The Newman Club will be offering instruction on the 
Catholic Faith on W ednesdays beginning Sept. 15. Anyone 
interested should come to the Newm an Center located at 801 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr St. The sessions will be from 7:30 to 
8 JO p.m.

Please contact Fr. Don Quinn at 283-7651 or 
DQUINN@Butler.edu for further information. M

Self Defense Practice

The Wing Tsun Club is open to anyone interested in real 
world self defense. Anyone interested in practicing with the 
dub  should call 382-1325 or htwrightfftupui.edu.

Attention Business A E c o n M a j o r s

Delta Sigma Pi is an international professional fraternity 
for men and wom en in business or economics. By becoming a 
part o f Delta Sigma Pi you would be involved in community 
projects, learning new job skills, and great networking.

If you wish to leam  more about Delta Sigma Pi call 291- 
9705 or visit their website at http://w elcom e.to/kappasigm a.

Sign Up for the Coke Can Race

IEEE will sponsor their semiannual gadget competition on 
Friday, Sept. 25 from 10 a.m. to noon. To register and leam  
the regulations of the race contact Todd Wright at 274-3643 or 
htwrightdiupui.edu.

National Society of Black Engineers

The National Sodety of Black Engineers will hold a General 
Assem bly Interest meeting on Saturday, Sept. 5. Anyone 
interested should com e to BS2005 at 1 p.m.

For further information on the organization visit their 
website at http://php.engr.iupui.edu/-nsbe. For information 
on the upcoming meeting contact Eugene Murray at 541-9519 
or elmurraydiupui.edu.

Sunday Mass

The Newm an Club will offer Sunday Mass every Sunday 
From 9 to 10 a.m. and 4 to 5 p.m. The newm an Center is 
located at 801 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr St.

For more information on the Newman Center contact Fr. 
Dop Quinn at 283-7651 or DQUINN@Butler.edu.

J

http://weIcomefest.lupul.edu
mailto:flclucrs@iupui.cdu
mailto:fahail@iupui.edu
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mailto:DQUINN@Butler.edu
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